Getting to the Parkside Lodge

From Rte 198
turn North onto Parkside Ave
make the first Right onto Robie
turn Left onto Woodward
then Left onto Florence
make a Left at the light back onto Parkside Ave
turn into Delaware Park at the Agassiz Circle entrance
Parkside Lodge is located up the service road

From North Buffalo
head South on Parkside Ave towards Rte 198
turn into Delaware Park at the Agassiz Circle entrance
turn right up the service road to the Parkside Lodge

Parking is Available at the following locations
- Along the Ring Road in Delaware Park
- Florence Avenue
- Parkside Avenue
- The service road up to the Parkside Lodge is available for handicap and special need parking, deliveries and drop off only

Oversize vehicles must stay on the Ring Road

ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING OR DRIVING ON THE GRASS